Tours are increasingly being considered as an appropriate unit of observation of mobility behaviors and are one of the key ideas underpinning contemporary activity-based modeling approaches. Identifying typologies of tours would benefit both modelers and decision makers, striving to set up more tailored actions aimed at promoting environmentally benign travel choices. Different a-priori classifications based on activity kinds have been proposed, none of which seems clearly preferable on empirical grounds. This paper takes a complementary approach and defines a data-driven segmentation through a cluster analysis of tours that were derived from the trip records of the U.S. National Household Travel Survey of 2009. The socioeconomic characterization of each cluster is finally carried out to link travelers' profiles with specific kinds of tours. Four main tour clusters have thus been identified: non-work tours for compulsory activities done by young individuals, tours done by elder or retired, short and secondary tours within the travel day and tours dominated by the working activity. Their relevance on a modeling and policy viewpoint is discussed.
Introduction
Contemporary research in travel demand models is increasingly pointing at the limitations of the traditional trip-based approach, in which single trip characteristics (e.g. destination, travel means) are directly inferred as a function of some explanatory variables. The development of tour-based and activity-based models is grounded on the explicit acknowledgement of the difficulty of studying travel demand without considering both activity patterns of individuals and the additional constraints in their choices that are induced by trip chains (for example, travelers do not have the choice of driving their cars for a return trip if they used transit in the outward journey). According to standard definitions, a tour is a sequence of trips starting and ending at the same location (Axhausen, 2007) , where the usual reference location is the house, while a trip chain is more generally a sequence of two or more trips, irrespective of the location of trip ends.
The implementation of an activity-based model normally implies an a-priori definition of a fairly articulated and multi-level typology of activity patterns and resulting tours, following the scheme of nested logit models (Bowman and Ben-Akiva, 2001 ). The spatial and temporal distribution of individual activities and their relative importance is first considered, along with the constraints in choices given by household interactions and long term commitments (e.g. residential locations, car availability). A classification of trip chains or tours is then derived, on the basis of these activity patterns and of the interactions among tours occurring in the same day or even week. A variety of classifications has been proposed following these steps, sometimes dictated by data availability issues. Related to this, data sources from different kinds of surveys (e.g. revealed preferences, stated preferences, household-based or screenline) are often jointly exploited (e.g. Shiftan et al., 2003) to meet the data requirements of such models, as clarified in Arentze and al. (2000) .
Different activity classifications are proposed in a number of papers. Krizek (2003) and Primerano et al. (2008) provide good reviews of earlier research in this field and discuss the usefulness of the classical distinction into subsistence or mandatory, maintenance and discretionary activities, where mandatory activities include work and education and are planned first, followed by maintenance activities (such as shopping and health care) and, at the lowest priority level, discretionary activities (social and recreational activities, eating out etc.). Variants to such definitions have been proposed: for example, subsistence activities sometimes do not include attending school. Nishii et al. (1988) and Primerano et al. (2008) consider primary and secondary activities and their relative order in the trip chain. Strathman and Dueker (1995) , O'Fallon and Sullivan (2005) and Stopher et al. (2010) among others follow similar schemes, distinguishing between work, education and non work/non education activities. Even more articulated classifications are proposed for example by Valiquette and Morency (2010) and Nowrouzian and Srinivasan (2012) , whereas the importance of considering the spatial localization of activities when classifying tours has recently been advocated (Ho and Mulley, 2013) .
According to the state of the art in the research, a number of issues related to tour classification are still open. Concerning the hierarchical structure of models, it has been shown that conceptual issues related to prioritizing activities and, therefore, tours would deserve more research efforts (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2007) . Intuitively appealing assumptions, such as postulating that subsistence activities are planned before maintenance and discretionary ones come later, seem not supported by empirical investigation (Doherty 2006 (Doherty , 2011 . On the other hand, characteristics that cannot be metrically expressed, such as activity types and travel modes, are difficult to aggregate at the tour level, since all the possible combinations of cases should be taken into consideration (Axhausen, 2007) and household interactions, such as the presence of "accompanying someone" among trip purposes, further jeopardize the whole process (Cyganski et al., 2013) .
The above review shows the intricacies in defining typologies of tours on the basis of ex-ante judgments and assumptions related to the kind of activities, given the number of factors that need to be considered. This paper explores the potential of an alternative strategy to classify tours, by following an empirical and data-driven approach. An ex-post segmentation of tours is therefore proposed through a data clustering technique. These techniques have been largely applied in the past mainly to define homogeneous groups of travelers (e.g. see Anable, 2005; Diana and Mokhtarian, 2009; Elgar and Bekhor, 2004; Jensen, 1999 for some recent works), leading, for example, to more specific travel demand management strategies. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, they have never been applied to classify tours. Previous descriptive studies looked at more general trip chaining behaviors in relation with socioeconomics, activity patterns or modal usages (Currie and Delbosc, 2011; McGuckin et al., 2005; Valiquette and Morency, 2010) , whereas other data mining techniques making use of tour classifiers have been explored to study mode choice at the tour level (Biagioni et al., 2009 ). Similarities in activity patterns have been studied with more complex methods such as multidimensional sequence alignment (Joh et al., 2002) ; however, computational requirements of such methods are likely to make them not easily applicable to classify tours in a very large dataset.
Customer segmentation approaches have already proven their usefulness, for example in order to define tailored and, therefore, more effective travel demand management strategies. In a similar vein, the definition of homogeneous groups of tours and the profiling of the respective groups of travelers would be of great interest for transport policy makers, beyond the above mentioned activity based framework. The final outcome could be the definition of more tailored actions aimed at achieving desirable transport policy goals, such as decreasing environmental impacts or improving congestion. The effectiveness of such policies could be improved, since they would jointly consider both individual characteristics (as in customer segmentation approaches) and practical constraints given by trip chains. From a more theoretical perspective, a growing body of research (that is not reviewed here since it is not the focus of this work) is studying trip chaining behaviors as a function of personal and household characteristics, activity and trip-related attributes and land use patterns. Other studies focus on the link between trip chaining and mode choice (Hensher and Reyes, 2000; Vande Walle and Steenberghen, 2006; Ye et al., 2007) . Considering a data-driven classification of tours could contribute to an advancement of such efforts, since models could be developed within each segment. Models calibrated on a more homogeneous set of observations stemming from customer profiling analyses might in fact have a better explanatory power, as was already observed in studies dealing with stated preferences data (Fowkes, 2000, p.48; Louviere et al., 2000, pp. 372-375; Diana and Pronello, 2010) .
The objective of this paper is therefore to build clusters of tours and check to which extent the resulting classification is useful both on a transport modeling and on a transport policy viewpoint by identifying tailored policy actions for each group that could be more effective in promoting a behavioral change towards more environmentally sustainable transport choices.
Country-level data from the U.S. National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) of 2009 are used to this effect (NHTS, 2009 ). According to previous research (Timmermans et al., 2003) , travel patterns are relatively stable across different spatial settings within an activity-based framework, so that the proposed classification should also be valid beyond the case study here considered, namely the entire U.S., and therefore useful also in different geographical contexts. Since observations related to entire tours are not readily available from the NHTS public use dataset, they are derived from individual trip records. Some initial descriptive statistics are then presented, aimed at showing the complexity of a tour in terms of activities performed, tour length and joint use of different travel means. Tour clusters will be obtained following a multi-level approach, that is, iteratively running a k-means algorithm to partition a cluster in two at each iteration. Clusters will then be characterized on a socioeconomic point of view, and the concluding section will discuss to which extent each cluster is representing an identifiable mobility market segment.
Building tours from the NHTS dataset
The main base in the creation of the dataset is the 2009 National Household Travel Survey (NHTS), which provides information on daily travel in the United States (NHTS, 2009 ). The analysis is related to the identification of all the tours that could be assigned in a day to a person.
Tours from the NHTS dataset are built by consolidating each sequence of observations in the "Day Trip" file that starts and ends at home and these sequences are named "Home-Based (HB) tours". However, the travel day of the NHTS is a 24-hours period starting at 4am. Therefore, some tours might not completely be recorded: Home-Destination (HD) tours are therefore defined when the individual is on a tour at the beginning of the travel day and the tour ends within the travel day, Home-Origin (HO) tours when the individual is on a tour at the end of the travel day and the tour started within the travel day, and Not Home-Based (NH) tours when the tour started before the travel day and ended after it, or when the respondent is not dwelling at home. 416,180 tours of these four kinds are identified from the 1,167,321 trips in the dataset (about 1.28 tours per individual). The weight of each tour in the sample was computed as the sum of the weights of each trip composing it, the latter being provided in the NHTS dataset. After weighting, 92.7% of the tours are HB-type, the remainder being roughly equally split among the three other categories.
In the following, tours are characterized by deriving from the original dataset some measures of activity durations and travel times: these derived variables are presented in Table 1 . To have a manageable number of cases, activities at trip ends are preliminarily consolidated in four classes: "Home" (which defines also the boundaries of a tour), "Work-related", "Education-related" and "Other". This is a partially different classification of activities compared to those discussed in the introduction. However, in the present data-driven approach, no hierarchy among activities is postulated, also because this was not empirically supported by previous research (Doherty, 2006) . On the other hand, since the amount of time spent in different activities is considered here, having a more detailed classification for mandatory activities (work and education) seems desirable, also considering that these typically are the most time consuming activities. A similar classification of activities has also been proposed by Yagi and Mohammadian (2008) .
The travel means are also grouped in five classes: motorized individual, public transport, bike, walking and other, and their intensity of use in terms of travel times will be another input of the clustering algorithm. According to the structure of the questionnaire, the primary travel means for each trip is known: the sum of the corresponding travel times for all trips in a tour is reported in the "MODE…" variables that are listed in Table 1 . Additionally, if the primary travel means was transit, the survey recorded all modes being used get to/from the terminal (including another transit service): these data are not considered here for simplicity. Several other variables could have been used to define clusters, according to the above literature review. From Table 1 , it can be seen that the choice is to focus on the amount of time spent either in performing a given activity or in travelling, without distinguishing between more important and less important activities or transport means. The underlying principle is to cluster tours taking the point of view of the traveler's overall experience and perspective, that are mostly influenced by those activities (including travelling) that last longer.
It is worth noting in passing that the trip chaining dataset that is available in the NHTS website (NHTS, 2009) presents a similar aggregation of the trip-level observations; however, consistently with the definitions given in the introduction, trip chains need not necessarily start and end at the same location, as in this case they are simply bounded by any activity that lasts at least 30 minutes. Therefore, such dataset is not usable in the present analysis.
Descriptive statistics

Analysis of HB tours by activity type
A preliminary analysis is based on the activities that are performed during the tour. Table 2 lists eight main different types of tours that stem from the above introduced four classes of activities (home, work, education and other), along with some descriptive statistics related to tours that were entirely made during the survey reporting period (the so-called home-based, or HB tours). In particular, the second column reports both the absolute numbers of tours not considering sample weights and the weighted percentages over the total number of HB tours, while the last four columns report for each type of tour the average number of trips it contains (NUMTRIPS), the total time spent in performing activities during the tour (ACTITOT), the total travel time (MODETOT) and the sum of the latter two figures, that represents the total tour duration (TOURTOT). Since tour weights are the sum of the relative trip weights, tour types with higher NUMTRIPS mean values show relatively larger percent values in the second column of the table. The most frequent types of tours contain activities classified as "Other", be these latter alone or in combination with work activities. Table 2 therefore reports some additional indented lines with a breakdown of Home-Other-Home (HOH) tours considering three main subcategories of "Other" activities: "personal", not necessarily involving a social dimension (e.g.
shopping, doing errands, using medical, personal or professional services); "social", such as having a meal, playing sports, going to religious activities, visiting someone or having vacations, and "transport", dealing with accompanying someone. Two additional indented lines report descriptive statistics of more complex tours that combine either personal and social activities, or several activities not falling in the previous three groups.
It is quite surprisingly to see that only 10.6% of HB tours exclusively contains work-related activities (first line of the table). HB tours without intermediate activities (HH tours) are a minimal fraction. Such tours could, for example, be related to jogging, going for a simple walk or taking out the dog. Concerning the mean number of trips NUMTRIPS, it is obviously one for HH tours, equal to 2 for Home-Education-Home (HEH) tours and greater than 2 for the others. Among these latter, Home-Work-Home (HWH) tours are the simplest ones, the number of trips not being barely equal to 2 due to the existence of jobs such as salesmen. In the other cases and in particular for HOH and HOWH (Home-Other-Work-Home) tours, the average number of trips increases due to the greater complexity of related activity patterns.
The average duration of tours and activities in the classes of Table 2 is also an interesting aspect to be considered and analyzed. For the type HWH, the average daily work time ACTITOT is a little more than 7 hours, and the total work-related travel time including commuting MODETOT is a little more than one hour. Similar figures are found for HEH trips, but with shorter travel times. Conversely, HOH tours have both shorter activity durations and travel times. This is also confirmed by looking at the indented lines:
HOH_personal tour activities last about an hour, which could be the time necessary to shop, while half an hour could be sufficient to transport someone (MODETOT equal to 31.6 minutes in HOH_transport). A meeting with friends, instead, takes usually more time, as confirmed by the ACTITOT value for HOH_social that exceeds 2 hours.
When both work or education and some other activities are included in the tour, a longer time is taken for both activities and trips. Assuming that the average work time is the same for individuals performing both HWH and HOWH tours, the difference between ACTITOT values in those two kinds of tours can be interpreted as an estimation of the average time spent performing non-work activities during HOWH tours. This time is equal to about 477-433 = 44 minutes and it can be seen as a kind of upper bound to the duration of the activity that could be added, in a day, to a work-related tour. Computing respectively HOWH/HWH and HOEH/HEH ratios on the number of trips allows concluding that the trip chain propensity is much higher when working activities are involved, rather than education activities.
Finally, HH tours are the shortest ones since they do not involve out of home activities, but the single trip which constitutes them is on average longer than the trips in most of the other kinds of tours, as apparent when comparing MODETOT/NUMTRIP ratios in all lines of the table.
Analysis by number of trips
In the remainder of the section all tours are considered, including the home-based ones that were previously analyzed. The mean number of trips in a tour is 3.4, whereas the modal value of the corresponding distribution is 2, since most tours are made of an outwards and a return trip.
It is however interesting to analyze how such distribution changes according to the kind of tour (HB, HO, HD, NH), as shown respectively in Figure 1a , 1b, 1c and 1d. The plot "HB" reflects the behavior of the most general case, since it represents 92.7% of the total number of tours, i.e. 389592 trips, while we have 10,178 HO, 6,500 HD and 9,910 NH trips in the dataset. The frequency of tours having an increasing number of trips sharply decreases, yet more than 10% of HB tours are made of more than 5 trips. The distribution of the number of trips radically changes in the other three cases: modal values for HO and HD trips are respectively 1 and 3, and after such values the distribution is decreasing. All three distributions are more dispersed, especially NH trips. These results are pointing at a greater complexity of tours that are not starting and ending at home: this could be due to the "boundary effects" related to incomplete tour recordings within the survey reporting period.
Such kind of tours should be separately considered in a modeling effort to improve the results. Table 3 can be seen as a representation of the multimodality behaviors of the U.S. population. As expected, people usually use only one transportation mode when they move, and in most cases this is a car, in fewer cases they walk and public transport plays a minor role in monomodal tours. However, when turning the attention to multimodal tours, every 1.4 tours completely done by public transport there are around 4.6 tours in which transit is used together with other modes (such figure can be computed by summing up the percentages of the last column of the table for the relevant rows). Analyzing public transport usage at the tour rather than at the trip level allows better appreciating its importance for travelers, beyond its low market share. The flexibility of public transport that allows travelling without having to retrieve a personal vehicle in the same location where it was left at the end of a previous trip is in fact very useful in specific circumstances to efficiently complete a tour. Considering the values in the last column of Table 3 , we see that every 79 monomodal tours by car (first row) we have only 8.1 tours where cars are combined with other means (sum of the percent values in rows where "IM" mode is present). Considering monomodal and multimodal tours involving bicycles, the ratio becomes 0.9 (fourth row) versus 0.3 (sum of the percent values in rows where "BI" mode is present). Conversely, the same ratio for PT is 1.4 versus 3.5. Individual means are therefore more difficult to combine with others compared to public transport, probably given the constraints related to the availability of the private vehicle in the location where it is needed.
These findings are also relevant to understand that the utility of using public transport can be better appreciated at the tour rather than at the trip level; therefore, standard trip-based models are not too fit to fully capture the relevance of public transport, especially in more complex travel patterns.
Cluster analysis
The above descriptive statistics have underlined the inherent complexity and variability of tours. This paper follows a cluster analysis approach aimed at their classification. At the outset, we make a distinction between clustering variables, upon which the definition of the clusters is based, and characterization variables, that are not considered in the cluster building phase but whose variation of the mean value among clusters is analyzed to learn more on the characteristics of the tours within each group.
The above reported analysis based on descriptive statistics put into evidence some interesting issues related to activity patterns on one side, and levels of use of different means on the other. Taking one step forward, we would like now to better characterize the relationships between mode choices and activity types at the tour level. However, the number of clustering variables needs to be sufficiently small to make the interpretation of clusters manageable, so that only a subset of the variables listed in Table 1 are used in the clustering algorithm.
"Education" and "Other" activities are therefore jointly considered, so that a new variable ACTIEDOT is created including both ACTIEDU and ACTIOTHE. Thus, the following seven clustering variables are finally retained: ACTIWORK, ACTIEDOT, MODEPERS,
MODEPUBT, MODEBIKE, MODEWALK and MODEOTHE.
Clusters are then assessed by looking at how some socioeconomic characteristics of the travelers vary among them: these characterization variables are listed in Table 4 . Tour-related variables from Table 1 that were not considered among the seven above clustering variables, namely the number of trips composing the tour and the tour classification, are included as well. In doing so, the relationships between clustering variables (patterns of activities and modal usages) and the traveler's characteristics can be investigated, taking a complementary approach compared to previous works that more specifically modeled single features of tours (number of stops, chaining sequence) as a function of selected socio-demographic factors.
The preliminary step preceding the clustering is the normalization of the values of the above listed seven variables through the computation of Z-scores. In this way, through a linear transformation, all the values are converted to a common scale, characterized by an average of zero and standard deviation of one (Han et al., 2011) . This improves the consistency and stability of the dataset, making the comparison of variables and the computation of distance measures easier.
The main goal of cluster analysis is the partitioning of objects into clusters, each of them being characterized by homogeneity of the elements (in the present case, tours) within the clusters and heterogeneity between the clusters. In the first case, data belonging to the same group should be as similar as possible, while, in the latter, elements from different clusters should be as dissimilar as possible. The applied clustering algorithm is k-means, which performs a crisp clustering assigning a data vector to a cluster on the basis of the Euclidean distance of the vector from the cluster mean (Tan et al., 2006) . The "crisp" attribute indicates that each object is assigned exactly to one specific cluster. A different approach would be the "fuzzy" one, where a gradual membership allows the attribution of each element to different clusters. Finally, we do not consider observation weights in this process. A bisecting k-means algorithm is used in the following analysis. At the first level, the set of tours is split in two clusters. On the basis of the analysis results, one of the two clusters is in turn split in two and the process is iterated once more, leading to a third-level clustering. clusters. However, research has shown that the bisecting k-means technique can outperform standard k-means (Steinbach et al., 2000) by bringing in some of the advantages of hierarchical clustering approaches, given the fact that these latter are not applicable for such large datasets. Bisecting k-means are also less susceptible to initialization problems, that is, the problem of the choice of the cluster seeds from which distances are computed (Tan et al., 2006, p. 509) . Finally, we chose not to apply more than three times the bisecting algorithm to have a manageable number of clusters to analyze.
Cluster analysis completely follows a data-driven and a-theoretical approach, for this it is often criticized for the general lack of transferability of its results compared to statistical models. However, the NHTS dataset is a nationally representative sample of individuals (and of related tours), unlike many studies in the transport sector that apply clustering techniques on more or less limited samples. Therefore, we are confident that the typologies of tours that we describe in the following pages can have a more general validity. As a preliminary form of validity assessment, we randomly split the sample in two parts P1 and P2 respectively containing 75% and 25% of all observations and we repeated the above analysis (Figure 2 ).
Resulting clusters largely replicated those that are described in the following. (Table 5 , rows two and three). These values were computed not considering observations weights, consistently with the aforementioned process to derive clusters. The first observation could be done by analyzing the parameters ACTIWORK and ACTIEDOT: the first one has a greater value in clusA (around 10 times more), while the latter has a bigger value in clusB (about 7 times more). Thus, clusA contains more work-related tours. However, this does not mean that many of the tours in clusA are not containing any work-related activity, as it is clear by comparing the cardinality of this set with that of the HWH and the HOWH tours that is reported in the second column of Table 2 . The overall interpretation of the clusters must be done by jointly considering the mean values of all clustering variables.
Observing therefore the percentages of travel time through various transportation modes, it can be seen that the most used are always the motorized individual ones (cars, motorbikes etc.). Beyond such means, the second most frequently used mode is walking for clusA and public transport for clusB. This is also reflected by the overall higher travel time, due to the lower commercial speed of transit. This result is rather intriguing, since transit usage is usually higher in systematic mobility patterns, including work commute. Since "Other" activities include going to school, it is therefore likely that clusB contains many tours of students.
By looking at some of the socioeconomic characteristics of the clusters represented in Figure   3 this assumption can be checked, considering that the white bars show distributions of those characteristics marked on the y-axis for clusA and the gray bars show the distribution of the same characteristics for clusB. Results for R_AGE are instead presented in two distinct charts (Figure 3a for clusA and in Figure 3b for clusB) to improve readability. In this socioeconomic characterization, clusB reveals a pick of people less than 20 years old, while in clusA this group is underrepresented. Concerning PRMACT, 50% of people in clusA are workers, while, in clusB, students are many more albeit not the majority.
The comparison of the variable LIF_CYC shows that in clusA households are mostly composed by two or more adults, frequently retired (code 10 as from Table 4 ) and without children (code 2), while in clusB the most consistent are the cases of two or more adults with youngest child in 6-15 years old range (code 6). The last observation resoundingly confirms the great number of young people observed in R_AGE plot.
The remaining variables from Table 4 do not present any consistent variation between the two clusters. To sum up, clusB seems to contain tours with longer travel times and relatively intensive use of public transport means, predominantly made by young people and without work activities: this can be seen as a first market segment, albeit roughly identified. It is also noteworthy that the mean of NUMTRIPS is 3.5, a relatively higher value since this is always lower than 3 for all the defined clusters. 
Second-level solution with two clusters
ClusA was by far the most numerous cluster and also the less well-defined, concerning both the on-tour activity patterns (mix of work and other) and its socioeconomic characterization. Therefore, the clustering algorithm is again applied on clusA to generate two additional clusters (clusAA and clusAB) which are made up of 214,162 and 129,822 elements respectively. Rows four to five of Table 5 show the corresponding mean values. The division between people whose on-tour main activity is work (clusAA) and people doing mainly other things during the tour (clusAB) is again neat. Regarding modal usages, clusAB almost exclusively captures those using private means, whereas in clusAA 14.0% of travel time is by walk, a quite relevant percentage if related to the overall market shares of the different means.
As a consequence, the total time spent travelling is longer for clusAB than for clusAA, since the use of active travel means and transit is in general associated with shorter trip chains.
The most relevant differences in terms of socioeconomic characteristics for these new clusters are displayed in To sum up, clusAB represents older individuals and retired persons who almost exclusively travel by car and, in general, those travelling in non-work days and mostly not going to work. This is reflected by the bigger size of the tour in terms of number of trips. ClusAA presents a more mixed profile in terms of life cycle classification of the household, activities performed during the tour and mixed used of different travel means, and it is therefore the candidate for the next iteration of the clustering algorithm.
Third-level solution with two clusters
When operating a k-means clustering, two groups originate from clusAA, namely clusAAA and clusAAB, of 156,344 and 57,818 elements respectively. The last two rows of Table 5 report the related mean values. Since this decomposition derives from clusAA, which could be seen as the group of mainly "workers" (high mean value of ACTIWORK), the mean values for ACTIEDOT for clusAAA and clusAAB are similar and not so high. ClusAAB however has a work time of almost 7 hours, much higher than that of any other cluster, therefore clearly identifying tours that contain an entire work day. For these, there is a relatively appreciable use of transit although the car is always clearly dominating. On the contrary, clusAAA shows the most intensive use of walk since the total travel time is quite short. This group is likely to represent short-distance tours (or even secondary tours in the activity-based models terminology) in which individuals are successfully combining work and other activities. ClusAAA has, in fact, the lowest value of MODETOT among all the clusters (27.8 minutes), while clusAAB reaches the second highest total travel time value after clusB (66.0 minutes). The low duration of work times is probably pointing at more flexible schemes (e.g. self-employed rather than salaried) that allow the traveler to more effectively combine different activities in a tour. Figure 5 shows the socioeconomic characterization of those two latter clusters. Cluster clusAAA shows lower occurrences in the age interval 20-60 compared to clusAA (black line), while clusAAB concentrates more on that interval that represents the working age, thus confirming the previous interpretation. Such distinction of the two clusters is sharply put into evidence also by the other variables whose distributions are reported in the figure: clusAAB is characterized by a dominance of work-related tours made on weekday by workers without children, which can presumably stay longer at the workplace. Many tours in clusAAA are also likely to be completed by workers, but the working activity inside such tours is much less relevant. 
Discussion and conclusions
This paper presented some analyses aimed at uncovering the structure of tours within the sample of the U.S. National Household Travel Survey administered in 2009. By applying a multi-level clustering analysis, some groups are defined that are hopefully lowering the inherent complexity of tours within each group in terms of mix of mode uses and of activity types. Developing tour-based travel demand models within each cluster could hopefully help improving their fit and predictive power. Tour classifications based on our cluster analysis could also be useful to define the nested choice structure of the person-day activity scheduler within activity-based models. Additionally, the socioeconomic profile of the traveler inside each group has been checked, leading the way to the definition of customized marketing campaigns to more effectively promote "better" mobility behaviors, targeting specific groups of individuals and taking into consideration complete trip chains rather than individual trips.
The clusters that were identified are briefly recalled below. Jointly considering activity types, socio-demographic profile and travel means allowed identifying as well some interesting policy and transport modeling implications:
 ClusB: Tours predominantly made by young individuals, possibly going to school and in most cases not on their work trip. For these tours the use of transit is relatively higher.
Given the traveler's profile and the on-tour activity type, a strong influence of travel cost on mobility behaviors is to be expected. Concerning the performance of the means, the influence of factors such as on-board entertainment, smart information services and careful branding would probably be non-negligible compared to wait and travel times. Trip liking and travel utilities are in fact increasingly being affected by the range of activities that can be performed while travelling, enabled by new technology implementations (Lyons et al., 2013; Rasouli and Timmermans, 2014; Mokhtarian et al., 2015) . However, embedding such factors in models is less straightforward compared to other instrumental variables such as travel times, costs or socioeconomic characteristics. On a policy viewpoint, measures focusing on prices on one side and on innovating services on the other, rather than aimed at improving the conventional level of service of a transport system in terms of waiting times and commercial speed, could effectively promote the behavioral change towards more environmentally sustainable travel choices at a smaller cost.
 ClusAB: Tours mainly done by elders not going to work or retired people, often completed during weekends and predominantly by car. Travel modes performances such as comfort and security would probably be the key element to influence such segment. The tour duration and the average length of individual trips are shorter, so targeting this group with travel demand management actions would probably have a smaller aggregate impact compared to other segments, even if these travelers are almost exclusively using private means. Since individuals performing such tours have probably a more flexible schedule, behavioral change can be achieved only acting on motivations rather than through external constraints, for example considering travel awareness raising actions or personalized travel planners.
 ClusAAA: short tours (probably secondary tours within the daily schedule) involving short activities. The use of active modes (walk and bike) is the highest of all clusters, even if cars still cover the majority of travel time. Mobility patterns of this segment are often overlooked in more naïve transport planning approaches, either deliberately (wrongfully thinking that active travel modes should not being considered since they do not contribute to congestion nor have environmental impacts) or due to the well-known problem of active modes trip underreporting in travel surveys (Wolf et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2013) .
Appropriate action should be taken to correct this, as discussed in Bayart and Bonnel (2012) . On a policy viewpoint, multimodal practices could be further consolidated through some "customer loyalty marketing" strategies, since these travelers are already familiar with environmentally benign travel means.
 ClusAAB: tours involving a long-lasting working activity, so that the related trips are mainly for commuting purposes. These are the tours that are perhaps best addressed by classical travel demand models based on econometric theories, with a relatively nonnegligible use of public transport and where probably a combination of travel times and costs can best explain behavioral patterns. Policy actions aimed at promoting more sustainable travel choices related to such tours should probably act on the costs, performances and levels of service of the competing means.
Given the nationally representative dataset that was used and on the basis of split-sample replications results, we believe that such clusters have sufficiently general validity. On the other hand, repeating the analysis in more local or foreign context where travel and activity patterns are widely different from those throughout the United States would probably lead to different findings. Extending validation analyses would add insights on the transferability of these results.
Future research efforts will be aimed at better characterizing some tour structures that are relatively less frequent and that therefore are not easily identifiable with such a general analysis. It could be particularly interesting to focus on multimodal tours, that are "hidden behind" the massive use of cars, and on tour made by particular groups of individuals such as mobility impaired or transit captives.
